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Tip Sheet 
Top musicians at George Kahumoku's 
Maui Slack Key Guitar & Ukulele Workshop offer 
advice for players at every level 
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W 
ccording to George Kahumoku, Jr.,

� learning to play ukulele Hawaiian-style 
introduces you to skills and a mindset that 
can improve your all-around musicianship in 
any genre of music. Playing Hawaiian-style 
means more than just technical knowledge; it 
also embraces such concepts as teamwork, 
ego-free sharing of skills, love, respect, and 
fun for all. With that in mind, 24 years ago 
Kahumoku held his first Slack Key Workshop 
on Maui with a handful of students and a 
couple of instructors. Today, over 100 stu-

the annual workshop held at the Napili Kai 
Beach Resort on Maui. 

Designed as a week of musical and cul
tural immersion, Kahumoku and his wife, 
Nancy, offer 28 classes per day, organized in 
levels from beginning to advanced, in 
ukulele, guitar, and lap steel, with the best-of
the-best Hawaii-based musicians. Ukulele 
class topics cover everything from chord 
shapes to theory to the fretboard to jazz, and 
much more. Every evening after dinner is a 
fun-for-all kanikapila Garn session) where 

ing skills taught that day. 
The workshop's goal to create a joyful en

vironment where everyone can learn is 
reflected in its approachable and encourag
ing instructors, who all come from different 
musical backgrounds and offer students a 
wide range of knowledge and techniques. At 
the June 2022 Workshop, we took advantage 
of having so many master musicians and 
teachers in one place by asking on behalf of 
Ukulele readers for some basic tips on im
proving your ukulele skills, some general and 

dents from around the world participate at students and teachers play together, practic- some specific. >>> 



Ledward Kaapana, Herb Ohta Jr., and Jeff Peterson 

FEEL THE MUSIC 

"You have to genuinely love music," says 

Na Hoku Hanohano Award-winning record

ing artist, composer, producer, and ukulele 

book author Herb Ohta Jr. "You can be the 

most talented musician, but you must have 

a feel for the genre of music you are play

ing, whether it's blues, Hawaiian, or reggae. 

You aren't playing the music unless you are 

in it." 

A perfect example of this is Ledward 

Kaapana, Grammy-nominated and winner of 

the Hoku Instrumental Album of the Year for 

several albums. He opens each workshop 

day at around 5:30 a.m. for an impromptu 

kanikapila in the Aloha Pavilion before 

breakfast is served. Instructors join in, and 

students are encouraged to come and 

observe. During the day, when he isn't 

teaching private lessons, "Uncle Led" sits 

on the lanai outside of his room and plays 

with a constant smile on his face. "I always 

have music in my head, and I never get 

tired of it!" he says. "Hawaiians play with 

their feelings. Every day you play, you feel 

YOUR LEARNING STYLE 

"Everyone learns differently," advises Peter 

deAquino, Kamehameha Schools Maui 

music educator and Hoku nominee. "Some 

learn visually, some by ear, some with mu

sical notation." To grow, deAquino suggests 

learning within your strengths, but also 

welcoming methods that are new to you. 

READ THE ROOM 

"Listen carefully to the other musicians in 

the group and make your instrument blend 

in rather than stand out," says Tolentino. 

"Are they playing a specific rhythmic 

pattern? Are they strumming or fingerpick

ing? What's their dynamic level? Try and 

match whatever you hear. Enhance it with 

something that complements but doesn't 

THE ART OF LISTENING overpower. And never play louder than the 

"Your playing will improve when your solo instrument or singer." 

listening skills improve," offers Bryan 

Tolentino, Hoku- and Grammy-nominated DITCH THE SHEET MUSIC 

performer, entertainer, educator, producer, Brad Bordessa, creator of liveukulele.com 

and creator of Ukulele Friends Hawaii on and author of three ukulele books with ac-

Facebook Live. "Practice ear training. Lis- companying video lessons, finds that 

ten to your favorite recording of the piece. "sheet music seduces players into only lis-

Don't be afraid to noodle around to figure tening to themselves." It doesn't matter if 

out how to play the following three ele- you know the song or are hearing it for the 

ments in this order: First try to match the first time. "Without sheet music," explained 

melody notes. Next match the chord pro- Bordessa, "you must use one ear for your-

gression which is based on the melody. self and one ear for the band or group. This 

Lastly, listen to the musician's interpreta- enables you to hear what's happening 

tion. Notes are simply notes, and chords around you and respond accordingly to 

are chords. But they come alive with complement the music." 

differently, so the music speaks what's in interpretation. 

your heart. If you want to learn, you must Listen how your favorite musicians 

feel the music." play, then try to incorporate their style." 
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Brad Bordessa and class 

LOOKANDLEARN 

Practice the powers of observation. "When 

learning from another player or in a kani

kapila group, sit and watch if you don't 

know the song," Kaapana says. "Watch 

their timing, how they approach the fret

board, what they are doing with their 

strumming hand, and listen to how they 

sing their song. I guarantee you will be 

playing along." In his classes, he urges his 

students to take videos of him so they can 

review what they've learned at home. 

IMPROVE YOUR PRACTICE 

Jeff Peterson, Grammy- and Hoku Award

winning recording artist, composer, author, 

performer, and creator of ukulelecorner.com, 

shares his tips for progressing faster: "Prac

tice at least 30 minutes a day if possible and 

record your progress in a daily practice log. 

Give structure to your learning by studying 

with a teacher or an online method. Learn to 

play both by 'eye' (reading tab and basic no

tation) and by 'ear' (listening and playing 

what you hear). Practice technique as well 

as repertoire. Learn songs within your play

ing level with lots of repetitions of short 

phrases. Work on clear and consistent right

and left-hand fingerings. Aim to get off the 

page to improve your interpretation." 
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LESSONS 

Whether practicing alone or with a 

group, Jason Jerome, author of Jason's 

'Ukulele Book, reminds players of an obvi

ous element that many forget: "Always 

tune twice. All your effort is subverted if 

you're not in tune." For practicing alone, 

Jerome suggests recording yourself, then 

immediately listening back. "It's brutal, but 

brutally honest, because it shows where 

you need work." He also advises practicing 

with a metronome to internalize playing at 

a steady pace. Before playing a song with a 

group, Jerome advises recording a backing 

track on your smartphone and practicing 

along with the recording to master smooth 

playing. 

"If you have reached your learning pla

teau," advises deAquino, "get out of your 

comfort level." To learn faster and avoid 

frustration, he suggests tackling anything 

that gives you trouble at the start of your 

practice session, when your hands and 

mind are fresh ... a chord or progression, 

a musical passage, etc. 

When it gets too hard, move on to some

thing familiar to reset your mind. "It is a 

balance of being comfortable on the instru

ment and not getting so discouraged that 

you don't want to play." 

Bordessa adds, "When practicing, I al

ways recommend slowing the tempo until 

it feels awkward. Playing slowly is more 

demanding, and helps you improve by 

playing songs in different and more chal

lenging ways. When you have nailed the 

music at a 'boring' tempo, playing it fast 

becomes a piece of cake." 

BUILD SOLOING SKILLS 

"Knowing your fretboard is key to soloing," 

says Herb Ohta Jr. "This basic skill makes it 

easy to find melody notes as well as iden

tify chords and progressions. Start by 

memorizing the notes of the scales on indi

vidual strings, starting with the open string 

then going up the fretboard until you reach 

the octave. Next, practice scales on all four 

strings in a 4-5 fret range. Start in the first 

fret with the most played major scales: 

CG D A  and F. Then move up the fretboard 

to the fifth fret to practice the same scales. 
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Peter deAquino Oeft) and Ledward Kaapana 

Keep moving up the fretboard. Say the 

names of the notes as you play to internal

ize each note's location." 

"Improvising can be approached many 

ways," notes Bordessa. "But to me, musical 

'ideas' and comfort on the fretboard are 

cornerstones." Once you have learned 

your fretboard, Bordessa suggests finding 

your inner music. "Start by humming or 

singing something random. Pretend you're 

playing a different instrument, like a saxo

phone. Sing what you think would be an 

awesome solo on that instrument. Then 

match the notes on the ukulele." 

"Learn chord shapes and voicings all 

across your fretboard to prevent musical 

boredom both for the player and the lis

tener," deAquino suggests. 

More ways to play the same chord gives 

your ukulele a new voice with a range of so

loing and accompanying choices, adding 

interest and fun to your playing. "Using voic

ings also helps link together solo runs," says 

deAquino. "Instead of ending a run on a 

single note, you can end on a chord because 

you will know the chord or harmony that 

supports it." 

To learn, he suggests finding second 

position of all the chords you use the most 

in the first position (C D F G A). Then prac

tice moving between positions. Always 

memorize the second position for each new 

chord you add to your repertoire. 

Peterson outlines a comprehensive cur

riculum for solo playing: "Learn musical 

phrases by ear for each song. Develop your 

knowledge of the relationships between 

chords, intervals, and scales. Target chord 

tones when chords change. Write out ideas 

and practice with play-along accompani

ment to improvise in real time. 

If learning Hawaiian music, memorize 

traditional Hawaiian vamps in many keys. 

Learn to use moving 6th intervals. Drill 

hammer-ons, pull-offs, and slides. Listen to 

great Hawaiian artists improvise and learn 

all you can by ear while knowing the chord 

progressions of each song." 

ACCOMPANYING TOOLS 

Whether accompanying vocal or instrumental 

soloists, Peterson advises, "Build technique to 

play many types of accompaniments, from 

arpeggiation to strumming. Learn different 

musical 'feels' including swing, a backbeat, 

the Hawaiian double-strum, pop rhythms, 



George Kahumoku, back row center �n tank top), and class 

eighth note ballad feel, rubato playing ... " 

I work closely with students to develop 

these skills and knoiw they can be chal

lenging to learn, but essential. Finally, 

understand the chord progression and 

song form of any song you play." 

TAKE MUSICAL RISKS 

"If you continually push yourself out of 

your musical comfort zone, you' ll im

prove," Ohta Jr. says. "Whether you are 

studying ukulele at a workshop, privately, 

or on YouTube, be open to different ap

proaches. This enables you to grasp 

different playing styles and techniques 

while enriching your skills. If I am teaching 

an intermediate class and a beginner sits 

in, I appreciate it because their zeal for 

learning is making them inquisitive yet un

afraid to take chances to see if something 

new fits." 

Performance and Hawaiian language in

structor Max Angel agrees. "Don't worry 

about making mistakes. Keep playing with 

others as much as possible. This is how 

you will sharpen your skills. It's hard, it's a 

challenge, but the only way to get through 

it is to go straight through the middle." 

Jerome recalls an epiphany he had in 

2012 at the workshop's instructor's concert/ 

kanikapila, which takes place the first 

night. It has no set playlist. Performers take 

turns being the leader, calling out a favorite 

song and playing and singing a couple of 

verses. Then, each performer on stage 

takes turns playing a short, improvised in

strumental solo (pa'anl) based on the 

melody. 

As the instructors assembled on stage, 

Jerome found himself sitting between 

Kaapana and Ohta Jr. "I thought I was going 

to die!" he laughs. "I had to play a solo 

between two master musicians for the en

tire two-hour performance. It turned out to 

be the best night of growth I ever had!" 

PRACTICE HUMILITY 

"We all learn from each other," explains 

Tolentino. "Even the professionals. Jake 

[Shimabukuro] learned from everyone and 

asked a lot of questions. Jake asks us still. 

The successful ones have no egos. What

ever I do, I am happy for everyone else's 

successes. Ukulele players from Hawaii 

have an upbr inging that gives us a 

no-show-off attitude. Most everyone is just 

the average Joe. There are very few prima 

donnas." 

Go to kahumoku.com/workshops to learn 

more and to regis ter for the 25th annual 

Maui Slack Key Guitar & Ukulele Workshop 

(May 31-June 7, 2023). 
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